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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR COMPOSITE FUSELAGE 
STRUCTURE OF COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT AIRCRAFT 
Ry G. W. Davis and I. F. Sakata 
Lockheed-California Company 
A study was conducted to explore the structural? maniqfacturing, and 
service and environmental considerations that could impact the design of 
composite fuselage structure; to assess the severity of these considerations: 
and to delineate the principal design drivers. A summary of the major design 
considerations discussed in this report are listed in Table 1. Each consid- 
eration is ranked with respect to whether it is a principal design driver, a 
requirement that probably will not govern the design but should be checked 
(secondary requirement). or a consideration that requires the development 
of new design criteria. 
INTRODUCTION 
The design of a fuselage for a commercial transport is impacted by the 
interaction of its functional requirements and its basic strength, stiffness, 
and life requirements. Functional systems, such as the ingress and egress 
systems, passenger accommodations (seats, windows, lavatories, etc.), envi- 
ronmental control, and cargo containment interact with and modify the basic 
design features of the fuselage structure. In addition, provisions must be 
made in the design for the interface requirements of the nose landing gear. 
the wingjfuselage interface structure, the fli~ht station and the empennage. 
These multifaceted requirements impose severe restrictions on the basic 
configuration of the shell and the structural-material concepts selected for 
use in its design. New and innovative designs must be explored to accomo- 
date these requirements and to meet the goals of lower weight and more cost- 
effective structure for future airplanes. Considerable weight saving poten- 
tial is forecast with the application of composite materials to the fuselage 
of commercial transports. However, before this can become a reality, a state 
of design readiness must be attained that includes (1) a thorough understand- 
ing of the problems associated with the design of a composite fuselage, (2) a 
delineation of the major design problems, and (3) the development of the 
necessary design data base to assess and solve these problems. This report 
addresses the first phase of design readiness, identifies the major design 
considerations and discusses their impact on the design of composite fuse- 
lage structure. 
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TABLE 1. - 
Considmtions 
Structural *onsidmtions 
Airplane Weight 
Shell Size 
Furlage Stiffness 
TempenturelHumidity 
Llghtn~ng 
Hall 
?hell Cutouts 
Joints 
FramelStr~nger 
Intenaction 
System lnterfrcc 
Requ~rements 
Structural l n t e r f ~ e  
Requ~rements 
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DESIGN DRIVERS FOR COMPOSITE FUSELAGES 
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Comments 
Large weight savings are being forecast. Comprehen. 
sive design studies on large composite components 
are required to val~date we~ght equations. 
Generally an economic cons'deration, could impact 
buckl~ng and stiffness. 
Could affect the stabc aeroslast~c behavior and the 
flutter speed. 
lnterpretat~on of data required, degradat~on of ma. 
terial strength must be accounted for in allowables. 
New design practices are required. 
New criterion and an uunment  of the lrnpact dam- 
age required. 
Doon, windows and cutouts wi!l affect the general 
arrangement of the shell. 
Jolnt des~gn requlres a deta~led knowledge o! the 
local stresses and the load distribution of the 
fastenen. 
Because of the relatively low interlaminar tenstan 
and shear values of current graphitelepoxy mate- 
rials, mechanical fatteners dr stitching m l l  most 
likely be required on pressurized fuselages. 
Detail des~gn stud~es requ~red to assen the des~gn 
problems auoclated wfth these conaderations. 
1 Minimum skin thickness based on manufacturing, 
d 
d 
and damage tolerance and frl-safe considerat~ons. 
The aeroelestic behavior and the requirements for 
emergency landing could be influenced by the added 
stiffness of compos~te structure. 
An improved resin system would improve d u a b ~ l ~ t y  
aspects of current m t w i ~ l s .  
Criterion requ~red to quantify the effects of cut- 
outs, joints, impact damage and tnnsvene crack- 
ing on the design strain lewl. 
0111gn devalopment required to establish post. 
buckling lim~ts for we~ght efficient shell design. 
Rulutic mpact c r ~ t W  must be formulated to 
establish fetigue and fe~l-rrfe policies. 
With a nduct~on in shdl mas the design of the 
structure m d  the interlor n o i r  control elements 
must be explored to control the nolse 
transmissibil~ty. 
TABLE 1. - SUWARY OF PRINCIPAL DESIGN DRIVERS FOR COMPOSITE FUSELAGES 
(Continued) 
I Structural Considerations (Continued) 
Conridentions 
Principal 
Design 
D r k n  
I Tooling Requirements I 
Manufacturing 
Considerations 
MaterialslMaterial Cost 
Equipment Requirements 
4 
Maintainability 
Service and Environmental 
Considerations 
Safety and Reliability \j 
Fatigue life depends on the design details of the com. 
posite structure. Testing program required to enab- 
lish SIN curves for various types of structure. 
Development of data base is essential in  order to de- 
sign a composite fuselage from inception to meet 
crashwonhiness goals. 
Sacondary 
Requiremants 
An advanced resin system with improved physical and 
processing requirements could greatly impact the ma- 
terial and fabrication corn. Extensive use of woven 
cloth and preplied material forms to reduce costs. 
Minimum bleed control systems, simplified cure 
cycles, automated roll-forming, cutting artd layup 
machines, and the use of more cocured assemblies. 
Rquins New 
Criteria or 
Methodology 
Development of tooling methods to produce cocured 
skinlstiffener assemblies. 
Comments 
Develop automatic production machines to minimize 
the handwork labor. 
Develop automatic production machines and control 
equipment. 
Design laminates and shapes amenable to automatic 
production, maximvm use of cocuring, reduce fas 
tener count, and utilize preplied tape materials. 
Airframe design criteria must be established to ensure 
airplane life and meet all requirements of FAA, the 
manufacturer, and the airlines. 
Airline damage results primarily from impact, fatigue 
and corrosion with the lower fuselage the most 
damageprone area. Most impact damage is from 
ground handling. Composites a n  expected to elimi. 
note corrosion and reduce fatigue damages. 
The composite fuselage structure must be designed fo 
visual inspections by airline personnel. NDI p:ocedur 
required to verify the extent of damage need 
dewlopment. 
Repair procedums must be dmloped fnr composite 
fuselage designs. Thate procedures mun be compat- 
ible with airlinsr capabilities and restore design 
stnngth and fatigue life of the structun. 
STRUCTURAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The design of a composite fuselage must provide the necessary strength 
and rigidity to sustain the loads and environment that it will be s~bjected 
during the operational life of the aircraft. The many structural considera- 
tions must adhere to the requirements defined in the Federal Aviation Regu18 
tion, Part 25 (Reference 1) in order to achieve the objectives of 1) un- 
limited life in operational service and 2) fail-safe characteristic~ for all:, 
reasonable extent of damage. The advisory circulars also sets forth guidaac2 
information relating to acceptable means of compliance with the provisions of 
FAR 25 dealing with composite structures (Reference 2) and with damage toler- 
ance and fatigue evaluation certification requirements (Reference 3). 
These many requirements impose severe constraints on the design of 
the fuselage structure. The major structural considerations are presented to 
indicate the general policy and type of data required to establish criteria 
for composite fuselage structure design. 
General Requirements 
The general arrangement of an advanced technology transport aircraft is 
shown in Figure 1. This transport incorporates three advanced, mixed-flow, 
turbofan , engines, a supercrit ical wing with reduced leading-edge sweep, 
the use of composite material for both primary and secondary structure, and 
active controls. As noted on this figure, this airplane has a wing semispan 
of 27.74 m (94.3 ft) and a fuselage length of 70.0 m (229.7 ft). In addition, 
this airplane has a 331 m2 (3558 it2) wing planform area with a gmss weight 
at takeoff of 183,970 kg (405,500 lbm). This configuration has a payload of 
36,290 kg (80,000 lbm), equivalent to 400 passengers, and a range of 5560 km 
(3000 n.mi). Table 2 summarizes the airplane characteristics. 
The weights assigned to the various components of the baseline airplane 
are listed in Table 3. The two largest structural weight items are the wing 
and body. These items amount to 19,650 kg (43,118 lbm) and 24 940 kg 
(54,991 lbm), respectively. The fuselage represents appr~xima~dly 14 percent 
of the airplane weight at takeoff. A more detziled weight statement of the 
composite fuselage design is presented in Table 4 and indicates that 
20,784 kg (45,820 lbm) is attributed to primary structure, which is 83 per- 
cent of the total fuselage weight. The corresponding fuselage weight of an 
equivalent advanced technology aircraft that uses aluminum for its basic 
material is also shown in this table. The composite fuselage design indi- 
cates a weight saving of approximately 21 percent over the more conventional 
fuselage design. 
Fuselage shell sizes are dictated by aircLrft size and passenger seating 
arrangement, performance, and structural optimization. The fuselage diam- 
eters sf existing and new colmnercial aircraft are shown in Figure 2. For 
future aircraft, only slight variations in fuselage diameter are expected. 

TABLE 2. - AIRPLANE CHARACTERISTICS 
TABLE 3 .  - RE-1011 AIRPLANE GROUP WE..JHT STATEMEhT 
b 
A i n n f t  Model 
Wing An8 - m2 (ft2) 
Overall Length - m (ft) 
Wing Span - m (11) 
Orrrall Height - m (It) 
Mess 
(kg) I (Ibm) 
RE-1011 
. 
330.3 (3 558) 
70.0 (229.7: 
57.5 (188.61 
17.5 (57.4) 
Operetionel Wsigbn - kg (Ibm) 
% - p i - -  Land~ng Gear 24 7 943 800
Maximum Takeoff 
Maximum Z r o  Fuel 
Operating Empty 
Payload - kp (Ibm) 
Engine Modal 
Takeoff Thrust -- N (lbf) 
Range - km (n.mi.1 
Surface Controls 
Nacelle and Engine !%ctiorr 
Propulsion 
Aux~liary Power Unit 
I Instruments Hydraulicr 
Electrical 
Av~onics 
Furnishing end Equipment 
Environmental Control System 
Std. and Oper Efyip. 
Operating Empty Wei&t (OEW1 
Pey load 
Zero Fuel Welght (ZFW) 
Fuel 
Takaoff Walght 
183 970 (405 5901 
142 940 (315 130) 
106 650 (235 130) 
- 
36 290 (80 000) 
Advanced Mixed-Flnw 
Turbofan 
154 560 (34 750) I 
5 560 (3 000) 
1 951 
2 644 
13 254 
506 
393 
1 099 
2 651 
998 
16 671 
3 484 
216 814 
18 314 
106 652 235 128 
36 287 
142 939 
41 034 
103 973 
80 COO 
315 128 
90 464 
405 592 
TABLE 4. - RE-1011 FUSELAGE WEIGHT BREAKDOWN 
WY oou* Lockhaad 0 thm 
Figure 2. - Fuselage diameters for commercial transport aircraft. 
Item 
Skin (inc. doublers, joints) 
Stringers and longarons 
Frames 
Floor Supports (inc. seat track) 
Flooring 
Keelson Web 
Pressure Decks 
Bulkheads 
Fuselage Primary Structure 
Secondary Structure 
(Windshield, windows fairing, 
radorne, etc.) 
Total Fuselage 
4 
RE-1011 
Composite Om kg (lbm), 
7 873 (17 357) 
1 712 (3 7741 
1 976 (4 357) 
3 527 (7 775) 
1 231 (2 713) 
1 200 (2 646) 
436 (961 
2 829 (6 237) 
20 784 (45 820) 
4 160 (9 171) 
24 943 (54 99 1 ) 
Aluminum Design k g  (lbm) 
10 225 (22 542) 
2 224 (4 902) 
2 567 (5 659) 
4'580 (10 098) 
1 464 (3 228) 
1 558 (3 436) 
566 (1 248) 
? 674 (8 100) 
26 858 (59 213) 
4 842 (10 675) 
31 701 (ii9 888) 
Changes in fuselage diameter can affect the buckling and postbuckling 
behavior of the shell; the method of fabrication and the ease in handling 
of the shell components and assemblies during fabrication; the magnitude 
of the membrane forces due to cabin nressurization and the corresponding 
minimum skin gage; and the overall bending, shear and torsional stiffness 
of the shell. 
Changes in the stiffnesses of the fuselage shell can impact both the 
static aeroelastic behavior and the elastic dynamic modes of the airplane. 
The effectiveness of the control surfaces on L.le tail can be affected by 
the elastic deformation of the fuselage afterbody. In addition, the 
stiffness of afterbody could affect the frequency of the vibration modes 
and the critical flutter speed. The overall bending and torsional stiff- 
nesses for a typical aluminum fuselage of a wide-bodied airplane are pre- 
sented in Figure 3. 
Environmental Requirements 
The sensitivity of composite materials to environmental conditions 
imposes problems that are generally either not considered or not encountered 
in the design of conventional metal aircraft. Some of the more important 
environmental considerations on composite structure are: temperature1 
humidity, lightning and hail. These environmental conditions are discussed 
in the following text. 
Tcmperature/Humidity.- Temperature and hunidit~ histories to which an 
aircraft will be exposed must be considered in depth. Climatological data 
hzve beer? collected- from many areas of the world Hnd should be used to help 
in the pstablishment of the design criteri,l. For example, temperature 
escezdance data of selected U . S .  cities are presented in Figure 4. The 
tnterpretation of the data, hctie~rer, presents some problems. These problems 
include the reasonableness of using extremes in temFnrature and humidity 
data or n=.erage data. Temperature and humidity profiles for individual air- 
plnnes may vary considerably, depending on the route structure. Accordingly, 
some airplanes may be exposed to severe temperature and humidity conditions 
mpre oftcn than other airplanes in the fleet. This difference in exposure 
mrlsc be accounted for in a rational manner in the establishment of design 
criteria. 
The climatological data, once established, musL be used in conjunction 
with the composite material emissivity and absorption qualities to establish 
the tempnrature and humidity levels which must be used in determining the 
composite material strength levels and allowables to be used for design. 
Other factors that must be considered include the effects of prolonged 
exposure to direct sunlight and high humidity while ths aircraft is sitting 
on the ground in still air. Certain areas of the structure will attain 
higher temperatures than others, such as the upper surface of the fuselage 
(bl T w  tnlnrl aWhv Fudrs ,  station. in. 
Figure 3. - Typical fuselage stiffnesses for a 
wide-bodied aluminum aircraft . 
Tigtlre 4. - Fraction of time exceeded temperature O F  selected U . S .  cities. 
1-rrsus the lower surface. The presence of reflective surfaces or other ex- 
rsrnai hest sources in the proximity of the airplane must a l s o  he considered. 
An analvsis was conducted to assess the effects of solar heating on the 
:kt!-ucturnl temperature of a representative composite fuselage structure. The 
'uselage geometry corresponded to that of the L-1011 airpl.ane with a typical 
material distribution being defined for a skin/stringer design using the T300/ 
5lOS graphitelepoxy material system. Fuselage surface temperatures were 
c - . - ; ~ . l c ~ ~ l a t e d   the upper and lower crown locatious on the forebody. These 
5urFaces were analyzed for two surface coatings: a sprayed aluminum coating 
and a dark colored paint. Solar absorptivity and emissivity values of 0.50 
. ~ n d  0.20 were used for the sprayed aluminum coating and respective values of 
C.80 and 0.90 for the painted surface. 
The maximum skin temperatures attained on the upper and lower surfaces 
a: ter an 'lour exposure to sunlight on the ground at an ambient temperature 
of 318 K (112°F) are shown in Figure 5 .  These temperatures are attained 
when the surfaces are painted black or dark blue. The upper crown structure 
with this coating achieves a steady-state maximum skin temperature of 379 K 
( 2 2 3 " F \  with a corresponding temperature on the lower crown structure of 
Figure 5. - Ground transient solar heating for upper crown 
of composite fuselage. 
32s R , : . 3 2 O F ) .  For the sprayed aluminum coating the masimum temperatues were 
7 K (13°F) cooler on the upper crown and 2 K (4°F) cooler on the lower crown. 
Solar heating analyses have been performed on various composite struc- 
tural components postulated for application to the airframe of the L-1011 
aircraft. These components include the inboard aileron, the vertical fin, 
the wing box and the fuselage shell. Results of these temperature analyses 
are sumnar:zea in Table 5 and include a brief description of the structure 
and its ,uface preparation. 
Lightning.- The application of composite structures reduces the inherent 
electromagnetic shielding and lightning-current-carrying capabilities 
achie~ved with electrically continuous aliminum designs. Most composite 
structures have some electrical conductivity but can be damaged structurally 
by high current flow through the fibers. The protection design concept must 
prevent lightning current from attaching to or tranferring through the 
composite structures. 
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Some promising developmental lightning protection methods that should 
be considered are aluminum diverter strips, aluminum wire mesh, and aluminum 
flame spray. Knowledge gained through the Advanced Composite Vertical Fin 
(ACVF) and Advanced Composite Aileron (ACA) programs, other ACEE composite 
structures programs, and industry, NASA, Air Force and Navy research programs 
should be used in designing the overall lightning protection configuration. 
Since the entire aircraft becomes a radiating antenna at some frequencies, 
special consideration also must be given to electrical bonding and noise 
interference from precipitation static charging during the design of the 
lightning protection system. 
Existing electromagnetic design practices, when applied to composite 
structures are, for the most part, unworkable due to the low conductivity 
and lack of shielding effectiveness of composite materials and joints. Com- 
posite materials exhibit considerable reduced shielding properties when com- 
pared to aluminum (Reference 4). Figures 6 and 7 show some typical measured 
values of both magnetic and electric field shielding available from graphite 
and boron composite structures relative to that provided by aluminum. These 
curves should not be considered absolute but merely as trends, since the 
available shielding depends on many factors, e.g., material dimensions and 
grounding. This implies that the susceptibility due to lightning effects 
will be many times more severe. It is important not to place the burden of 
providing equivalent performance to aluminum on composite structures, 
because the benefits gained will be seriously compromised. Replacing metal 
structures with composite structures will require that new concepts for 
integrating avionic systems be evaluated. 
The development of the lightning protection system for the avionics 
and fuel systems will be two of the more important elements of the 
entire protection program, not only because of safety but also because of the 
difficulty in arriving at designs which will meet the present FAA and CAA 
lightning protection requirements. 
Composite structure must be tested to verify the lightning protection 
design and to evaluate electromagnetic field penetration at the joints and 
also through the composite material. Some antenna and fuel system component 
installations must also be tested. 
Hail.- A likely source of  object^ that can cause damage to the fuselage 
-
is hail. Figure 8 presents the terminal velocity of free-falling hail at 
sea level conditions (Reference 5j. Damage from this source could occur on 
the ground on the upper surface or in flight on the upper, side and lower 
surfaces of the fuselage. 
In addition to the size, terminal velocity, and probability, the number 
of hailstones impinging on a composite fuselage of an airplane per unit area 
Figure 6. - Shielding effectiveness in an electric field. 
Figure 7, - Shielding effectiveness in a magnetic field. 
I 1 I 1 1 1 
0 1 2 3 4 s 
W d L # a -  in. 
Fig~re 8. - Hail terminal velocity, sea level 
to 1.52 km (5000 ft). 
as a function of duration may also be of importance for both ground and f l i g h t  
operations. For instance, a single impact from a large-size hail may produce 
nondetectable localized damage for which, on a one-time basis, the reduced 
strength could be tolerated until the next inspection period. However, the 
impingement of small-size hail on the damaged area may cause further strength 
loss which cannot be tolerated. A preliminary assessment of the type of 
data required to define a hail criterion is presented in the damage-tolerance 
sect ion. 
Basic Design Requirements 
The design of a fuselage will be impacted by its functional as well as 
its basic strength, stiffness and life requirements. Functional systems such 
as the ingress and egress systems, passenger accommodations (seats, windows, 
lavatories, etc.), environmental control system, and cargo containment inter- 
act with the basic design features of the fuselage structure. In addition, 
the shell must be designed to accommodate the interface requirements of the 
nose landing gear, the wing carry-through structure, and the flight station 
and empennage. 
The impact of same of theee considerations on the structural requirements 
of a wide-bodied aircraft fuselage design and their possible influence on 
the derign of a composite fuselage are dircursed below. 
The fuselage or the L-1011 airplane (Figure 9), is a conventional semi- 
monocoque structure fabricated using aluminum alloy materials, and has a 
circular cross section 5.97 m (235 in.) in diameter for the major portion of 
its length. This constant section, the flight station and a smell section 
wherexhe fuselage begins to taper at the aft end form the fuselage pressure 
shell, This pressure shell is designed for the pressure differential attained 
with an 2.44 km (8000 ft.) altitude cabin pressure at an airplane altitude 
of 12.8 km (42000 ft.). 
Shell Cutouts and Holes.- The composite fuselage design must allow for 
the same types of penetratton of the basic shell as a conventional aluminum 
design (~igkre 10) : The L-1011 fuselage contains eight plug-type passenger 
doors of which six are main entry doors, 1.07 m (42 in.) wide by 1.93 m 
(76 in.) high, and the other doors measure 0.61 by 1.52 m (24 x 60 in. ) . In 
addition, doors are required for access to the various cargo compartments; 
on the L-1011 airplane a maximum opening of approximately 1.78 by 1.73 m 
(70 by 68 in.) is provided for the forward and center cargo compartments. 
Cabin windows, located midway between the fuselage frames, are provided 
at approximately 0.508 m (20 in.) spacing throughout most of the cabin length 
of the L-1011 fuselage. These windows are located on the sidewall of the 
fuselage and are mounted in window frame forgings that are riveted to the 
skin and a bonded doubler. Figure 1 1  shows a sidewall panel with several 
window installations. 
The location and size of these doors and windows will affect the geometry 
and spacing of the frame and stringer design of a composite shell as it does 
a conventional aluminum design. Reinforcement members must be provide4 
around these cutouts to avoid any needless discontinuities in the structure 
and to allow for an efficient transfer of load. Metallic relnforcement mem- 
bers may be required in areas where high concentrated loads occur. In these 
areas, strain compatibility with the adjacent composite structure must be 
maintained to ensure that the fatigue quality and accompanying life require- 
ments are met. 
Joints.- The size of current wide-bodied aircraft requires a large num- 
ber of longitudinal and girth joints for subassembly and assembly of the 
fmelage and its structural components. A typical fuselage barrel section 
splice joint for the L-1011 is shown in Figure 12. This shear-type joint 
incorporates both a short stringer doubler (approximately one-bay long) and 
a akin doubler. Skin splice joints, in addition tc maintaining the pressure 
integrity - f  the shell, must sustain the flight anc :anding loads imporped on 
.
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tho aircraft during ite operational ~ifotimo. In gonoral, tho critical 
derign loading for a longitudinal joint ir tho hoop forcer duo to prorrurisa 
tion, whoroas, tho combined forcer due to prorrurizrtion and body bending are 
more critical for a girth joint. 
In addition to tho efficiont tranrfer of there loadr, another baric 
objoctivo in the dosign of joint0 ir that itr fatigue life should bo OXtOme- 
ly long and that if cracking occurr it initirter outride tho j o m t  at~ar 
preferably in tho baric panel. Thir roquiror a detailed knw'odge of the 
local rtrerror in tho joint area. Thir rtrorr rtato ir vary w c b  dopondant 
on load dirtribution by the fartonor ryrtem, bearing lord dirtribution through 
the fartener hole, eccentricity of the splice member. and flexing of tho rup- 
port rtructure, 
To achieve the required structural integrity in a comporito joint dorign, 
care rhou~d be exercised so that: (1' only clore tolscrnce fartenero are 
ured, (2) fastenerr are relected for their corrooion rasirtance, (3) no 
unsupported splice joints ate permitted, and (4) tho ofrrctr ef doflectionr, 
moisture induced expsnsion, and thermal expansion of adjacent i-onnccted 
structure are considered in the design. In addition to there conoiderations, 
only laminate layupa that minimize interlaniinar shear and tenrion etrerros 
at the edges should be used. 
Fr.me/Stringer 1nterrection.- The derign of a fuselaga structure murt 
provide the necessary strength and rigidity to ruotain the appropriate prea- 
rurization loads in combination with the basic body-bending loads impored 
during the operational life of the aircraft. Current motallic furelage 
designr and the majority of the proporod cmporite designs incordorate rholls 
of skinlrtringer configuration with internal framer for reinforcfng the rhells. 
This type of construction, although beneficial in llYrny ~ B P O C ~ O ~  create6 dis- 
continuity forces at the juncture of the ohell and frame vhm the cabin is 
pressurized. These forcer cause the ohell to pillow out between frames, 
because the radial growth of the rho11 under presrurization ir being re- 
strained by the adjacent framer. Thio pillowing effoctr combined with the 
requir-ntr for general inrtability, for dirtribution of cobcentrated frame 
loads, and for damage toler.nco de~ign, dictater tho mothod of attachmont 
and design of the frame/shell interface. Typical derigar of thir area for 
several comnercial aircraft are ohown in Figure 13. 
For cmposito fuodage structure, the interface forcer at the rhelll 
frame juncture impor..;? more rtriqent requiremuto on the design than that 
of a comparable aluminum ntructuro bocauao of the rolativoly low inter-. 
laminar tenrion and rhoar propertior of laminatad graphito/epoxy rtructure. 
Skin rhear ties and rtringer clipr are moot likely required in area8 of high 
comprerrion and/or shear loading on the prerrurizod cabin. Tho ure of 
mechanical fastenerr andlor other attachmont authodr, ouch ar rtitching, is 
advirablo for the design of the framelatringer intersection. 
L A  
A-A 
d-L 
A-A 
Figure 13. - Typical design for skin/stringer a d  frame lnteraection. 
System Interface Requ1remsnts.- The fuselage interfaces with the 
environmental control system (ECS) , the auxiliary power aupply eystm (APU), 
the hydraulic system, the control system, the electrical system and, in some 
cases, the fuel and propulsion systems. The latter case would be associated 
with an engine located on the afterbody. For the majority of these systems, 
the fuselage structure must provide the necessary volume and strength to 
route and support the various harnesses, plumbing, and ducts associated with 
these systems. Provision must be made for both the normal and damaged 
environmental requirements of each system; for example, a ruptured bleed air 
line could release air at approximately 559 K (600°F) for a short duration. 
Structural Interface Requirements.- Major structural components such as 
the nose landing gear support structure, the wing carry-through structure, 
the pressure deck, the cargo containment structure, and the flight station/ 
fuselage interface structure may pose structural requirements that could 
greatly impact the design of a composite fuselage. These components, in 
general, impose high concentrated forces on the fuselage structure, which 
requires reinforczment members (e.g., bulkheads, doublers, etc.) and thicker 
skinn to redistribute these loads into the shell. 
Minimum Skin Thickness.- Selection of the minimum skin thickness for 
the fuselage and its corresponding ply layup are influenced by several design 
considerations, namely, its tolerance to impact damage during manufacture and 
operation, its fail-safe capability combined with the capability of its 
adjacent structure to maintain flight safety in the event of structural 
damage, and its resistance to fatigue damage during the operational life of 
the airplane. The most critical consideration from among those listed will 
establish the minimum skin thickness for the fuselage shell. 
Loads 
The structural design loads criteria for commercial fuselages are well 
established and can be classified into five basic categories: 
Pressurization 
Inf light maneuver and gust 
Landing, taxi, towing, etc. 
Handling 
Emergency landing 
The design loads evolving from these basic conditions are not expected 
:o impact the composite structure to any greater extent than they do the 
conventional aluminum structure. For refermce, the max~mum limit loads for 
the fuselage shell of the L-1011 aircraft ate shown in Figure 14. These loads 
represent the design axial load and shear occurring on the upper crown, side- 
wall and lower crown regions of the shell. The membrane forcer from cabin 
pressuriz~tion and aerodynamic pressure are not included in these loadr. 
There are several load considerations that could impact the design of a 
composite fuselage. The inherently greater stiffness associated with com- 
posite structure could alter the wing aeroelastic loads distribution and 
affect the tail balancing load and hence the body bending loads on the after- 
body. In addition, the lower fuselage structure must be capable of absorbing 
the energy associated with an emergency crash landing. The design of these 
areas must be carefully monitored during the design process to ensure passen- 
ger safety is maintained. 
Material Properties 
To provide an adequate design data base, environmental effects on the 
design properties of composite material systems must be assessed. The basic 
strength of the composite material revolves around the fiber and the matrix. 
It is generally recognized that the matrices of the current available composite 
systems require improved properties relative to their durability and ductility. 
In present material systems, it is the matrix which dictates the strength 
and durability of the part. The fiber strength capability is considerably 
above'that of the matrix. 
Material cpplications should be continually reviewed relative to their 
durability. The manufacturing capability will also impact the matrix and 
fiber orientation. Many new matrix combinatiocs may emergc but the present 
systems include: graphitelepoxy ~30015208, graphite!epoxy ASl3501-6, 
graphitelepoxy T300lBP907, Kevlarlepoxy and S glassle~oxy .
The basic composite material system must be evaluated to define its: 
fire resistance, impact damage tolerance, repairability, ease of manufacturing 
shapes and assemblies, moisture and temperature capabilities, strength after 
exposure, and compatibility with metallics. 
Experimental evidence should be provided to demonstrate that the material 
allowables are attained with a high degree of confidence in the most critical 
environment exposures, including moisture and temperature, to be expected in 
service. The effect of moisture absorption on static strength, fatigue and 
stiffness properties, for the operational temperature range, should be deter- 
mined for the material system through tests. However, existing test dats. 
may be used where it can be shown directly applicable to the material system. 
Where existing data demonstrate that no significant temperature and moisture 
effects exist for the material system and construction details, within the 
100 600 800 loo0 lrn 1100 lEOO 1m 
Funlap W o n  - in. 
0-  Max. Shmt Flow IKNIm) 0 0 
Q Max. Shear Flow (lb1tn3 
-- .- . 
QQ 
. . .  
Figure 14. - Maximum limit load intensities in fuselage shell. I 
k 24 
li. 
$ 
bounds of moisture and temperature being considered, moisture and temperature 
studies need not be considered. 
Design Strain Levels 
Design strain levels of graphitelepoxy structures are currently re- 
stricted by many considerations including: stress concentrations associated 
with cutouts, joints and splices; tolerance for impact damage; transverse 
cracking in tbs QO degree fiber-oriented plies; and compatibility with 
adjacent aluminum strain levels. ::: sently, these considerations restrict 
the design ultimate strains to approximately fifty ?orcent of the composite 
mater~al failure strain, or about 4500 to 5090 +cm/c~, and ptactica! *a-tking 
;f;r:iin levels (limit load levels) from 3000 to 3500 ucmlcm. 
Ultimate strain limitation.- Considerations for restricting the design 
strain level and some typical strain values are summarized in Table 6 and are 
described as follows: 
Numerous studies have shown that, depending on the laminate layup, the 
strength of composite structures is reduced by 40 to 60 percent due to open, 
unreinforced, and as-fabricated holes. The reduction in strength resulting 
from impact damage (even below the visible detectable level) can be of the 
same order. The effect of these considerations reduce both the tensile and 
compressive strengths of a composite laminate with the compressi--e properties 
more adversely affected than the tensile properties. Since holes or damage 
of these types are likely during the lifetime of a structure, the design 
ultimate strain is usually restricted to 50 percent of that for an unflawed 
].aminate. Typically, material failure strains are on the order of 9,000 pcm/ 
cm; thus, considering flaws reduces the design ultimate stains by approxi- 
mately 50 percent to a representative value of 4500 pcm/cm. 
Most laminates contain 90° plies for the purpose of off-axis load intro- 
duction, reduction of ~oisso& ratio or for biaxial loadings. Depending on 
curing stresses, moisture content, layup, etc., the strain level for cracking 
of these 90' plies varies considerably. However, about 3000 ~cmlcm is the 
order of magnitude for onset of first ply cracking in well designed and 
curd laminates. Thus, a laminate with the design ultimate strain on the 
order of 5000 pcmlcm and a limit load strain of 3350 t~cmlcm is not likely 
to have significant single cycle first ply cracking at limit load. Evidenca 
to date suggest that microcracking under cyclic loading occurs at lower 
strain values but these also are probably held within reasonable limits. A 
4500 pcmlcm design ultimate strain results in a 3000 bcm/cm limit strain 
and is a frequently used design assumption. Microcracking of the resin has 
been assumed to be the cause of increases in moisture pickup of laminates. 
Under fatigue loadings with tension-compression cycles in the stress 
ratio (R) range from -0.5 to -1.0, fatigue failures occur in the range of 
TABLE 6. - RATIONALE FOR RESTRICTING THE DESIGN ULTIMATE STRAIN LEVELS 
FOR GRAPHITE / EPOXY STRUCTURE 
5 6 10 to 10 cycles in quasi-isotropic laminates at about 1/3 of ultimate strain. 
Similar observations were made for laminates with 67 percent of 0' fibers. 
The strains to failure of these two laminates were about equal to 10,000 pcml 
cm even though the strengths were different. (viz about 475 ubl/rn2 (69 ksi) 
for the quasi-isotropic and 979 MN/m2 (142 ksi) for the 67 percent of 0' 
fiber laminate). This translates to a restriction of fatigue strains to 
about 3,300 pcm/cm. This observation does not include moisture/temperature 
effects. 
Metallic reinforcement members may be required in the design of a com- 
posite fuselage at areas where high concentrated loads occur. At these areas, 
the strain level of the composite structure will have to be restricted to 
approximately 4500 pcm/cm to ensure that the fatigue cutoff stress of the 
adjacent aluminum structure is not exceeded. 
Ultimata 
Smin LwoI 
pcmlcm 
(0.5 x 8000) 
4500 
(1.6 x 30001 
4MW) 
(1.5 x 3300) 
5000 
Operational strain limitations.- Restrictions on the skin circumferential 
strain may be required because of the constant amplitude pressure load cycle 
which occurs on the skin during each flight in the life of the aircraft. 
Impact Damage 
Rduction 
R w l t t  
40 - 6096 
Stnngth 
Reduction 
3000 
pcmlcm 
lo5 to lo6 Cycles 
at 3300 pcmlcm 
Consideration 
Open Hole 
(Unninforwd) 
90" Ply 
Off-Axis 
Loading 
Fatigue 
Tatin0 
Condition 
Static Tension 
and Comprdon 
Loading 
Onset of F i m  
Ply C m k i n ~  
Tension-Compression 
Cycles 
For aluminum fuselage skins, stress limitations of 100 MPa (16,500 poi) have 
been placed on the hoop stress due to furelage pressurization (prft). Since 
very little fatigue test data are available on biaxially loaded graphite/ 
epoxy laminates, an operational strain allowable of approximately 2200 ticm/ 
cm appears to be a reasonable value for the composite skin in the circm- 
ferential direction. 
Buckling Limitations 
In the design of commercial aircraft, restrictions are placed on the 
postbuckling behavior of the fuselage shell to ensure adequate fatigue life 
during operation. These restrictions are generally applied to the initial 
buckling strength of the skin between stringers or longerons. 
Current wide-bodied aircraft of the L-1011 type generally require that 
the pressurized structure be unbuckled under 1 g level flight loads in com- 
bination with normal pressure loads. In addition to this requirement, the 
L-1011 fuselage skins are designed such that the ultimate design shear flows 
do not exceed five times the initial shear buckling value, i.e., qult/qcr 55. 
In actual design, however, shear flows will rarely exceed three times the 
critical value. 
Recent post-buckling fatigue tests of flat, cocured, J-stiffened 
composite panels under cyclic shear loading (Reference 6) indicate that 
panels designed to the above criteria can sustain loa to 105 cycles at limit 
load (in this case, a q / q C ~  = 3.3) before experiencing fatigue failures due 
to skin-stiffener debonding. Consequently, these requirements appear to be 
realistic constraints for the design of composite fuselage structure. 
The post-buckling behavior of the skin in compression will generally be 
controlled by instability of the stiffeners or by maximum strain limitations 
and no additianal restrictions need to be imposed on the design. 
Damage Tolerance Requirements 
The design of a composite fuselage must provide the necessary strength 
and rigidity for the structure to sustain the loads and environment imposed 
during operation and yet have effectively unlimited life. In meeting this 
goal, foremost in the aircraft designer's mind must be the provision for. 
passenger safety. Passenger safety is maintained by formulaiing realistic 
impact criteria that define the possible types of damage that can be inflicted 
on the aircratt and designing a durable structure which is capable of with- 
standing these damages without lowering its structural integrity below a 
safe level. 
Im act dama 6.- In 
primar +y o composites, 
hazards that can greatly 
formulating impact criteria for airplanea conrtructed 
 ons side ration must be given to a numbrr of potential 
t affect the integrity of the airframe. These 
requirements have not been stipulated on aluminum structures because of the 
material's inherent characteristics in withstanding most hazards aatiafacto- 
rily. For example, panels made from composites, using present constructiop 
techniques, exhibit a large reduction in strength, compared with metal panels 
when penetrated as in the case of impact by objects. 
The operational hazards, from the structural damage standpoint, include 
birds, hail, debris such as stones and bolts, dropped tools, engine fragments, 
and tire shrapnel from tread separation and tire rupture. Most of these 
hazards normally produce only cosmetic effects on aluminum airframes struc- 
ture, with an insignificant effect on strength. On the other hand, becauae 
present composite structure is sensitive to impact damage, there hazards 
must be considered and rational criteria established. 
Impact of composite structures can result in no damage, non-visual . 
damage, damage not readily visible, or visible damage. Significant visible 
damage undoubtedly would be repaired prior to the next flight which means 
that the structure should be of adequate strength so that the flight can be 
safely completed after sustaining such damage. Damage not readily visible 
most likely will not be detected until the next inspection period. Under 
this circumstance either a safe life concept should apply or the structure 
should be shown to be capable of withstanding operational loads with the 
damage present for the number of flight hours between inspections. The 
effect of damage on subsequent moisture content must be accounted for 
because moisture, in freezing, will expand and, if entrapped in damaged com- 
posite structure, can cause additional damage. 
A preliminary assessment of composite fuselage impact criteria is sum- 
marized in Table 7. The following discussion provides rationale for the 
various impact criteria. 
Birds: To ensure that the flight crew is afforded the same level of 
protection from bird strike provided by the windshield, certain areas of the 
cockpit structure must be capable of withstanding impact of 1.8 kg (4.0 lbm) 
bird as stipulated in the table. 
Hail: Hail encounters are characterized by multi-impacts and various size 
hailstones and the number of impacts is influenced by geographical location. 
A summary of the frequency of encounter and the impact density of hailstones 
is presented in Figure 15. The conditional probability for various size hail- 
stones was obtained from Reference 5. The probability of encountering a 
hailstorm on the ground was obtained from the amount of time L-loll's are on 
the ground at various airports and the annual hail frequency for those areas. 
The average length of time for hail over the continental United  state^ along 
with airplane fleet flight time was used for determining the probability for 
encountering hail during flight. Both on the ground and inflight probabili- 
ties take into account the period in the day that hail occurs and the size 
" of the L-1011 fleet. 
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Figure 15. - Frequency of encounter and impact density 
of hailstones for aircraft. 
The impact density of hail on t\e ground was obtained from Reference 7. 
In the absence of analogous data for the inflight case, the ground values are 
modified to obtai~ an inflight equivalent taking into account hail fall rate, 
the average size of the hailstorm and airplane flight speed. 
To provide the necessary safety for the flight crew, hail impact in the 
cockpit area shall not result in penetration of the area by the hail. 
Inasmuch as flight hail is usually encountered in turbulent air, the airplane 
flight condition includes gusts as well as the appropriate cabin differential 
pressure. 
Takeoff asd Landing area debris: The debris affected structural areas 
of the fuselage were derived from information contained in Reference 8. The 
size and weight of the impactor is based on a standard repreaentation of 
gravel. 
Tools: The tool weight is that given in Reference 9 and is dropped from 
a representative working height which results in the impact velocity given. 
Engine fragments: Cruise powt- is used to determine the velocities 
imparted to the engine fragments. The sizes of the fragments were determined 
from experience and analysis. It is expected that these fragments will com- 
pletely penetrate the fuselage. The hole size should not be less than 2.6 
times greater than the area of the fragment. 
Nose gear tire shrapnel: The size and weight of tire shrapnel is mostly 
dictated by thrown thread. Of the tire failures that lead to shrapnel, 
80 percent are thrown treads and the remainder are carcass ruptures. The 
rate given in Table 7 for these type failures is based on airline experience. 
It is expected that in some cases the crew will be unaware of impact from 
tire shrapnel during takeoff, which indicates that structure should be able to 
withstand operational loads until the damage (if any) is detected. 
Fail-safety provisions.- A fail-safe policy must be established to ensure 
that flight safety is maintained in the event of structural damage of reason- 
able magilitude. Such damage may arise from unreported accidental impact, 
minor collision, turbine disc penetration, or other sources as well as fatigue. 
The composite fuselage structure will be designed so that, for any speci- 
fied type and level of fail-safe damage, it will sustain the prescribed 
loads for the conditions specified in FAR 25. 
The damage-tolerance requirements for graphitelepoxy structure will be 
based on service experience with metal structure and a qualitative under- 
standing of the damage-tolerance characteristics of graphitelepoxy com- 
posites. There are, however, more variables inherent in the design of 
composite structures which influence the types and extents of damage that 
are ldkely to occur and the modes and directions of damage propagation. Thus, 
it is incumbent upon the designer to anticipate the potential failure modes 
and failure sgquences in composite structure on a part-by-part basis and to 
interpret the damage-tolerance requirements. 
Damage-tolerance requirements will be based on the following considera- 
t ions : 
The specified type of damage should have a high probability of being 
detected by the normal inspection procedures and intervals before 
the damage reaches the critical fail-safe damage size. 
The assumed damages that are likely to occur sometime during the life 
of the structure due to hail impact, dropped tool, minor collision, 
gravel impact, fatigue damage initiation and growth, etc. 
For composite fueelage structure, the following types of damage must be 
considered in establishing a realistic fail-safe policy: 
Any single member in the substructure completely severed. ?or 
fail-safe purposes, a single member is any redundant rtructural 
member or part of any member where the ramaining part can be r h m  
to have a high probability of remaining intact in the avant of the 
assumed failure. It must be demonrtrated that the damage to the 
assumed severed member must be readily discoverable by normal inspec- 
tion methods. 
A delamination between any two separately cured composite members 
which are adhesively bonded together. The extent of delamination 
and t k  effectiveness of delamination barriers must be defined. 
Delamination between individual plies at the midplane of skin surfaces 
and shear webs or between the skin and core of sandwich construction. 
The extent of delamination and the effectiveness of the delamination 
barriers have to be specif led. 
At any location on the external surfaces, a reasonably long cut 
through the surface and any members integral with or bonded to the 
surf ace. 
At a cutout, a cut through the skin or web extented from the edge of 
the cutout to an effective damage barrier. 
All fail-safe mechanical joints and skin splices shall be designed to 
have sufficient shear lag capability to distribute loads from the 
failed sect ion. 
For local areas of structure not meeting any of the above damage 
criteria, it m u t  be shown by tests that the maximum extent of 
damage that is likely to be missed by a specified in-service in- 
spection technique must not grow to a critical size for the fail- 
safe loading condition within prescribed inspection periods. 
For the defined damage cases, it must be demonstrated by analysis and/or 
test that detectable damage will propagate slowly under normal operational 
loads so that detection and repair are ensured before reaching a critical 
damage size. 
Fail-safe (damage tole -ance) methods of analysis applicable to composite 
structure are gcnerally not available. Therefore, compliance with the fail- 
safe policy will most likely be based on fail-safe testing of sub-components 
and full-scale structure. In some cases finite element analyses must be used 
to determine the redistribution of loads around damaged regions. 
Fatinue Consideration,- The basic fatigue policy for a composite fuselage 
is that the structure shall not be life limited in operational service. This 
means that with normal operation, inspection, maintenance and repair, it is 
intended that the vltlmato retltement of the structure, when it occurs, would 
be for reasons other than structural fatigue or corrosion. An unlimited life 
structure can be achieved by proper choice of mat - A s  and processec, design 
stress (or strain) levels, detail design quality and adequate protection 
against 1ightni.g and foreign object damage. 
The probabl? issues involved in the fatigue evaluation of a composite 
fuselage will include an assessment of the strain levels which causes matrix 
cracking and/or delamination. This assessment will most likely include the 
estab!fshment of strain cut-off levels for the hoop pressure strain for the 
operhcing condition and for the ultimate design condition. Additional strain 
criteria must be formulated for design regions that are not inepecteble and 
areas with high stress considerations. 
Similar to metallic structure, verification of the life of the composite 
structure must be demonstrated by fatigue analysis and fatigue testing. 
This testing could involve the fatigue testing of elements, components, and 
large-scale articles to a loading spectrum.simulating t h ~  opcrationel environ- 
ment. 
Acoustic Considerations 
This section discusses the general acoustic environment on a composite 
fuselage and its influence on cabin noise letel and the structural de~ign of 
the airframe. Experience with current high performance aircraft has demon- 
strated the necessity of a coordinated program of development testing and 
analysis to assess the impact of the acoustic environment on the design of 
the structural configurations. Starting this program early in the design 
stage will allow aufficient time to make adjusements in the design of the 
composite structurd so that the required noise transmission characteristics 
and sc -tic fatigue properties can be attained. 
Acoustic transmission.- Current jet transport aircraft require only 
modest acoustic treatment with a minimal weight penalty to achieve com- 
fortable cabin interior noise levels. Average interior noise levels will 
typically range from 75 to 80 dBA, with worst bdat values (usually a window 
seat) running 2 to 5 dBA higher. Maximum overall sound pressure level (OASPL) 
values tend to range in the neighborhood of 95 dB and speech interference 
level (SII , )  values of 65 to 70 dB. 
For turbofan aircraft at high-speed cruise, M = 0.85 at 9144 m 
(30,000 ft) altitude, the interior noise levels are governed by transnittad 
turbulent boundary layer noise. The typical exterior noise levels are 
135 dB (OASPL) with peak one-third-octave band sound prersure level (SPL) 
values of 125 dB. Boundary layer noise reduction values of the order of 30 
to 50 dB are needed for the one-third-octave bands with center frequencies 
below 1000 Hz. 
If a strength dcsigned composite fuselage results in a large reduction 
in structural wall mass relative to current metal fuselages, then a sub- 
stantial increase in the surface density of the accustic treatment may be 
required, expecially ii the interior noise goal of 80 dBA is to be mat 
(Reference 10). The need for increased density treatment becomes more acute 
towards the aft end of the fuselage where the external boundary layer is 
thicker. 
Composite fuselage structure should be reviewed fo: their noise trans- 
mtssion characteristics. Factors that can influence these chatactcristics 
include stiffener spacing, skin thickness and stiffener section properties. 
In eddition, noise control elements such as trim panel mass, spacing between 
double walls, outerwall mass, viscoelastic buter wall damping treatment and 
fiberglass blanket insulation can reduce the interior noise lsel. Advanced 
noise reduction design methods should be explored to assess their effect on 
interior noise. Such design methods include increasing outer well stiffness 
with minimal outer wall mass increase, varying the trim panel mass in con- 
junction with the first method, reducing the working stress by increasing 
the outer wall stiffness, and studying the viscoelastic damping tTeatment in 
conjunction with the above. 
Sonic fati~ue.- Generally, the pressurized fuselage structure on current 
widebodied transoort aircraft which are powered by large turbofan engines is 
designed by cor..iderations other than sonic fatigue. The maximum jet: noise 
levels on the fuselage are generally low, with che highest levels occurring 
on the rear fucelage at takeoff (Figure 16). The highest noise levels cn the 
foldard fuselage occur during landing when the engine thrust is reversed, 
just ahead of the wing root leading edge. Typical design life requirements 
st maximum takeuff and reverse thcust levels are 360 and 150 hours, respec- 
tively, for the life of the aircraft. These design life requircmente 
represent a range of cycles from 5 x 107 to 3 x lo8 depending on the struc- 
tural resonant frequencies. 
The amount of curvature of the shell could greatly affect the sonic 
fatigue life of the structure, i.e., the greater the curvature the lower 
the stresses; hence, an increase in life. For preliminary design purposes, 
a eonic fatigue analysis of a simple flat panel representative of the fuse- 
lage structure is most likely sufficient for establishing the lower bound 
for the sonic fatigue life. 
Figure 16. - Typical fuselage design environment. 
The sonic fatigue allowables (root mean square strain level for a 
required life) for graphite/epoxy are considerably greater than those for the 
aluminum alloys currently used. The actual sonic fatigue allowables used 
depend on the details of the design such as the attachment method (bonded or 
ri7-eted), and the ply orientation of the laminate used. The existing random 
fatigue data for composites are summarized in Figures 17 and 18 for fastener- 
~ttached and bonded joints as well as for the basic laminate (Kt = 1). The 
random fatigue curves become flat after approximately 5 x lo7 cycles, which 
is in the design range for the fuselage. 
Crashworthiness 
The design of a composite fuselage must assure that occupants have 
every reasonable chance of escaping serious injury under realistic and 
survivable crash conditions. The use of composite structures in areas 
where failure would create a hazard to occupants should be shown to have 
crashworthiness capability equivalent to conventional structural materials. 
In geaeral, this equivalency would be shown by comparative analysis supported 
by tests as required. 
Figure  1.7. - Tes t  coupon random fatigue data. 
Fip,ure 18. - Coupon random fatigue.data - composite skin attached 
to composite stiffener with fasteners. 
The design of a composite fuserage shell at inception to meet the 
equivalent-to-aluminum goal requires the development of an extensive design 
data base. Investigations of structural response and integrity of composite 
fuselage structural components subjected to selected crash events are required. 
In particular, the design of the fuselage lower crown structure for crash- 
worthiness considerations may significantly influence the design of the com- 
plete pressure shell, including damage tolerance requirements. 
MANUFACTURING TONSIDERATIONS 
The design of cost-competitive hardware requires the integration of key 
manufacturing considerations in the design process. The large components, 
complex tooling and equipment requirements associated with the manufacture 
of a producible fuselage structure will have significant cost impacts. 
Manufacturing considerations must also include quality assurance considera- 
tions to ensure the integrity of the fabricated hardware. Manufacturing of 
composite components are configuration sensitive and must be performed in 
conjunction with the structural design effort. 
MaterialsIMaterial Cost 
The design of large fuselage components employing graphitelepoxy com- 
posites will require the use of materials in various forms. For skin and 
stiffener designs the use of preplied and unidirectional tape will find 
application. For frame components woven cloth can be employed, with 
unidirectional tape used for flange reinforcement. 
Fabrication Costs 
The design of fuselage shell components that are low cost will require 
the use of net resin system and cocuring the major assemblies. Although 
concepts for a unitized shell and frame assembly have been explored, for 
practical considerations separate skin-stringer and frame assemblies will 
most likely be the near term fabrication approach for the design of a 
composite fuselage. The attachment method for joining these assemblies will 
have a major cost impact. Bolt-bonding application co-lld result in a reduc- 
tion of the number of fasteners and improved fatigue life. 
Tooling Requirements 
Tht design of the structural elements will reflect on the tooling 
concepts employed. The tooling must facilitate locating and supporting the 
prepreg stiffener during the cure cycle. Tooling for cocured frame assemblies 
should be designed to facilitate cocured net molded parts to eliminate 
contour machining requirements. Elastomeric mandrels can be employed if the 
design requires the application of transverse pressure on formed parts such 
as the flange section of frames. 
Equipment Requirements 
The design of the fuselage components/assemblies should be directed to 
eliminate and/or minimize the major handwork labor. The utilization of auto- 
matic production machines such as: (1) roll-forming machines to form pre- 
preg stiffeners, (2) numerically controlled (N/C) tape laying machines for 
skins, and (3) N/C water jet and/or Gerber cutter machine to cut out frame 
patterns from preplied tape andlor cloth material will reduce fabrication 
costs. 
Producibility 
The design of composite material fuselage components must follow guide- 
lines for producing cost-competitive hardware. Specifically, (1) to develop 
structural shapes, sheets, and assembly configurations with corresponding 
fabrication approaches which are directed to facilitate minimum cost (e.g., 
minimun number of parts and fabrication operations); and ( 2 )  to advance the 
state-of-the-art in fabrication methods technology to produce hardware 
meeting program goals of cost, quality and reproducibility. 
Some of the producibility considerations are: 
Design skin laminates to facilitate N/C automatic tape laying 
machines. 
Design constant cross section stiffeners (hat, zee and I sections) 
to facilitate automatic roll forming machines. Doublers can readily 
be applied to high load areas as a separate operation. 
Design for maximum use of cocuring which will eliminate fasteners. 
Design for bolt-bond joints to reduce fastener count and provide for 
improved fatigue life of interface joints. 
Design compone3ts to utilize preplied tape materials (e.g., com- 
binations of from 2 to 6 plies Fn a given stacking sequence) for 
the skins, doublers, and stifC rs. Also, utilize woven cloth 
materials for contoured parts ,uch as frames. 
SERVICE AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The design of future commercial transport is prompted by the escalating 
fuel price and the need to apply advanced technology to keep faree and direct 
operating ccsts in line. This is also accompanied by a need to keep mainte- 
nance cost and airplane reliability at least comparable to the current 
advanced technology fleet. To achieve this reliability goal, airframe design 
criteria are established to ensure an airplane of uulimited life for primary 
airframe components while meeting all of the requirements for strength and 
stiffness, and the fail-safe or safe-life characteristics necessary far flight 
safety. The airframe must meet all requirements established by the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) and the manufacturer, which encompass structural 
strength (both limit and ultimate) and dynamic stability (freedom from flutter) . 
The airframe must also meet reliability requirements estahlished by airline 
operators to provide for minimum maintenance time and cost, freedom from 
delamination and cracks, and ease of inspection and repair. 
Composite structures introduce a need to address considerations hereto- 
fore not necessary for metallic airframe design as well as differing approaches 
to handle problems in the service environment. 
The typical kinds of damage which occur on fuselage structures in 
service must be evaluated and considered in the design of the composite 
fuselage structures. A survey on airline damage experience was conducted 
by Lockheed-California Company for a NASA program on composite repair 
(Reference ll), and the following conclusions were drawn from airline 
responses: 
Airline damage results primarily from impact, fatigue, and corrosion. 
The lower fuselage is the most damage-prone area, subject to both 
impact and corrosion. 
The relative proportion of these causes of damage varies significantly 
from one airline and aircraft type to another, with the incidence 
of fatigue and corrosion highly dependent on aircraft service history. 
Most impact damage is from ground handling rather than inflight damage. 
The introduction of composites can be expected to eliminate corrosion 
and greatly reduce fatigue as causes of damage. The response to 
impact damage for composites will be different from metal, resulting 
primarily in internal delaminations which may not have associated 
visual indications. 
The frequent incidence of ground-handling damage in the lower fuselage 
area indicates that damage tolerance and repairability are prime considera- 
tions in the design of a composite fuselage. The NASA program mentioned 
above on composite repair also included a survey of available data on 
composite damage tolerance. Significant conclusions derived from this survey 
include the following: 
a Available analytical and experimental data on composite strength 
reductions resulting from flaws are primarily based on small coupon 
specimens, and primarily relate to idealized flaws such as holes 
and slots. Some data are available on realistic flaws such as 
delaminations resulting from impact. Most available data are for 
tensile loading conditions. 
Correlations between analytical predictions and experimental data 
are reasonably good in most cases. 
a Composite tensile strengths are reduced as flaw size increases, with 
roughly 50 percent strength loss at 1.0 cm flaw sizes. As flaw 
size increases further, additional strength reductions occur at a 
more gradual rate, leveling off in the 40-60 percent range. This 
assumes that flaw size does not increase to a level where net sec- 
tion effects are introduced. 
The above data are based primarily on components which are less highly 
loaded than fuselage components. Thus, the effect of fatigue cycling, parti- 
cularly if it is compression dominated, will need to be evaluated for com- 
posite fuselage components. Also, the design ultimate strengths for fuse- 
lage components are likely to be at a level where repairs will be required 
to restore design strength. This significantly increases the criticality 
of repairs for fuselage skins compared with repairs for lightly loaded 
composite parts. The following points must be considered in the develop- 
ment of composite repa:r procedures. These are based on the airline survey 
discussed previously in which information on airline maintenance procedures 
were obtained: 
a All repairs ar2 considered permanent repairs and must, according 
to FAA regulations, restore the full design strength of the com- 
ponents, as well as its full fatigue life capability. This includes 
repairs made at line stations away from the major maintenance bases. 
The only type of repair which can be accomplished at line stations 
is mechanically attached external patches. This type of repair must, 
therefore, be developed for composites. Potential probiems with line 
repairs are galvanic corrosion and damage caused by drilling 
operations. 
r Airlines use both aerodynamically smooth and raised doublers for 
repairs, with widely varying proportions of each. The forward fuse- 
lage is an aerodynamically critical area where flush repairs are 
required in most cases. 
a Some airlines have excellent capabilities for making structural 
repairs by bonding, but others completely lack facilities and 
experience and send removable components to outside vendors 
for repair. 
Airlines have virtually no experience or capabilities for on-aircraft 
bonded repairs, which would be required for fuselage parts. 
Maintenance down times between major overhauls are too short in some 
cases to accomplish bonded repairs. 
a In many cases back-side access is limited because of adjacent sub- 
structure. Repairability is thus a critical consideration for 
develop~~lent of a composite fuselage design. Repair procedures must 
be developed which are compatible with airlines capabilities, meet 
specialized requirements such as aerodynamic smoothness, and restore 
design strength and fatigue life for highly loaded primary structure. 
The use of composite structures introduces a problem in inspectability. 
Damage often results in internal delaminations which are not visually 
detectable. Airlines typically use NDI procedures only to verify the 
extent of visual damage. It is thus possible, under current airline 
practices, for impact damage to remain undetected. This is not a problem 
for lightly loaded structures where tests have shown that damage growth 
does not occur. For fuselage skins, however, this could represent a problem, 
and new requirements may have to be imposed. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The objective of the study described in this report was to identify 
the principal design drivers associated with the design of a composite fuse- 
lage for a ccmrcercial transport aircraft. This objective was attained by 
(1) reviewing the many structural, manufacturing and environment and service 
considerations involved in the design of pressurized fuselage structure, 
(2) selecting the principal design drivers from these considerations and 
discussing their impact on the design of such a fuselage structure, and 
(3) examining and, wherever possible, establishing new design criteria 
(in principle). 
A summary of the results of this study is presented in Table 1. The 
principal design drivers among the structural considerations reviewed during 
this study are: the damage tolerance aspects (impact criteria and fail- 
safe requirements), material properties, design features (shell cutouts, 
joints, etc.), post-blrckling limitations and crashworthiness. The principal 
drivers from the manufacturing considerations are: the material cost, 
fabrication cost and producibility. Safety and reliability, maintainability, 
inspectability and repairability are deemed the principal design drivers 
among the service and environmental considerations. 
Those considerations requiring new criteria or methodology prior to 
designing a composite fuselage structure include: 
(1) The definition of climatogical data and interpretation of these 
data to define reasonable temperature and humidity profiles 
for design. 
(2)  An assessment of new and existing lightning protection methods 
to arrive at lightweight design which will meet CAA and FAA 
requirements. 
(3) The establishment of hail impact criteria (size, number of impacts, 
areas of impact, etc.) and an assessment of the resultant damage. 
(4) Requirements to quantify the effects of cutouts, joints, impact 
damage and transverse cracking on the design strain levels. 
( 5 )  The formulation of realistic impact criteria covering all possible 
types of damage that can be inflicted on the aircraft to establish 
damage tolerance and fail-safe policies. 
RECOMMENDAT IONS 
The primary purpose of a fuselage of a comercial transport aircraft 
is to provide safe and comfortable accommodations for passengers during 
flight. In this respect, it is first and foremost an environmentally con- 
trolled pressurized shell which must be designed to be highly damage tolerant 
and crashworthy. Passenger comfort and acceptability dictate low levels of 
noi3e and vibration. Design data to address these issues are essential 
before the weight savings benefits of composite materials can be fully 
exploited. 
There are a number of technical issues and potential problems areas 
which must be resolved before sufficient confidence is established to commit 
composite materials for application to pressurized fuselage structures. 
The key issues are identified below: 
Composite Fuselage Design Specification - Prior to the aocumenta- 
tion of the design criteria and the structural requirements, 
investigations mist be conducted to attain a state of design 
readiness. This state of readiness includes (1) a thorough 
understanding of the principal design drivers associated with the 
design of a composite fuselage, (2) a delineation of the major 
design problems, and (3) the development of the necessary design 
data base to assess and solve these problems. 
Damage Tolerance - A criterion on damage tolerance must be established 
to provide for passenger safety during the operational life of the 
aircraft. The potential operational hazards and the sensitivity 
of the composite structure to these hazards must be quantified in 
order to establish such items as the extent of damage, the 
associated strength level and, if required, the inspection and 
repair periods. These and other considerations must be defined in 
order to establish a rational fatigue and fail-safe policy for 
composite fuselage structure. 
Crashworthiness - Composite structures must be shown to have the 
crashworthiness capability equivalent to those of conventional 
aluminum structure: To attain this equivalency, a design data 
base must be established by conducting both analytical and 
experimental investigations, exploring the structural response and 
integrity of composite structure subjected to simulated crash events. 
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